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ProStart Competition
DMTC Culinary Arts Competition Team finished 2nd place in the South Carolina ProStart Event 
in Charleston.  They prepared a great meal of Thai Herb-Grilled Lobster Tail, Pan-Seared Duck 
Breast and a Coconut Cream with salted coffee caramel and espresso bean crunch. 



Cosmetology
Kristina Bradley graduated in 2005 from BHS 
with a license in Cosmetology.  She is Salon 
Manager for Great Clips.   She came to speak to 
the Cosmetology senior class about a receptionist 
position.  She offered the job to a student who will 
go in for a formal interview.

Cover the City, which started in High Point, NC,  
is an initiative to provide 500 blankets for the 
homeless in Spartanburg.  Daniel Morgan had a 
blanket drive to support this project.  Mrs. Mack’s 
Leadership class made fleece blankets to contribute 
to this cause.

Leadership

Teacher of the Year
Alfred Waters is the DMTC Teacher of the 
Year for 2015-16.  Mr. Waters is our Building 
Construction Instructor. He teaches Levels I and 
II.  

Congratulations to Mr. Waters.   He is an example 
of the fine instructors who teach DMTC courses.

Congratulations Mr. Waters!



Engineering Graphics
Second year DMTC Engineering Graphics and 
Building Construction students recently visited 
Blue Ridge Log Cabins in Campobello, SC.  Students 
were able to see the production process as well as 
meet with the Engineering Department.  The visit 
concluded with a tour of the model homes.   Blue 
Ridge Log Cabins has been featured on HGTV.

Health Science
Mrs. Ford’s Health Science Students learn the 
correct way to perform CPR on infants.  This is one 
of the many different skills they learn throughout 
the school year in Health Sciecne I. 

Information Technology
Students in Exploring Computer Science are 
learning computer programming concepts with 
software called Scratch.   Scratch enables students 
to create engaging, interactive games by applying 
programming blocks to objects they have selected 
or created.



Engineering Like a Girl!
Samantha Hill, a Junior at Daniel Morgan Technology 
Center, has discovered a passion for engineering, but in 
the process, she also discovered that not many females 
are in the engineering field.  As an effort to increase the 
number of females in the engineering field, she has created 
a campaign called, “Engineering Like a Girl!”  Samantha 
kicked-off her campaign when she competed in the Miss 
Centurion Contest on March 7, 2015.  During the talent 
portion of the contest, she presented an electrical display-
complete with an intense light show, an eleven step 
sequencer, multiple relays,  and motor controls. 

Samantha started her electrical journey as a sophomore at Daniel Morgan Technology Center.  Her 
instructor, Mr. Sparks, is very proud of her accomplishments!  

Fourth Grade Students from Pacolet Elementary 
recently visited Daniel Morgan to learn more 
about series and parallel circuits.  During their visit 
to the Electronics Program, students performed 
experiments with  DC motors to complete circuits 
and  students also completed computer simulations 
of the same circuits.

Pacolet Elementary Visit

Follow us on Twitter @dmtcsc



First year Building Construction students learn how to install various types of roofs. 

Building Construction

Culinary
DMTC Culinary students began their charcuterie study with making Italian sausage from scratch.  
Following their sausage-making day, they also prepared coffee cured duck breast bacon, duck 
confit, and Asian style bacon.



The Sine Wave Challenge

Electronic Filters are crucial in the operation of many electronic devices. Like air and water filters, 
electronics filters are used to block certain frequencies while allowing others to pass. This week, 
second year electronics students are reviewing this concept with and added twist. Each student is 
given a generic box with a filter circuit hidden inside. Using the proper test equipment, they must 
identify the type of filter and determine its electrical characteristics.

Mystery Filter Lab

In an effort to reinforce making accurate 
oscilloscope measurements, first year 
Electronics Technology students were 
presented with "The Sine Wave Challenge".  
During this competition, each student is 
timed in making a voltage and frequency 
measurement on an unknown waveform 
after obtaining a useable display. The time 
only counts if the measurements are within 
five percent of the actual value. After all the 
electrons had settled, Trent Riddle came out 
on top completing the task in just a little over 
two minutes!



Electricity Challenge
Four Electricity students challenged Mr. Sparks to a Skills Competition entitled “Old vs.Young”.  It 
was a close challenge, but Mr. Sparks took a narrow victory. 

Have a Safe Summer!!



Statement of Non-Discrimination
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Congratulations Class of 2015!!


